IMMIGRATION AND EMIGRATION
325 Imm v. 7
*Immigration Digest v. 7*: Foreign versions, variations, and diminutives of English names; foreign equivalents of United States military and civilian titles

DICTIONARIES
439.81 Hol
Holmen, Marianne
*Dannish-English, English-Danish Dictionary*

491.8 Pog
Pogonowski, Iwo Cyprian
*Polish-English, English-Polish Dictionary*

TEXTILE ARTS
746.41 Bib
Bibby, Brian
*Fine art of California Indian Basketry*

COLLECTIVE BIOGRAPHY
920 Who 1970-71

920 Who 1972-73

BIOGRAPHY
921 Wiard
Wiard, Harry Leonard
*Memoirs of Harry Leonard Wiard*

GENEALOGY HOW-TO
Circ 929.1 Gen
*Genealogy Standards*

929.1 WPA
*WPA Historical Records Survey: a guide to the unpublished inventories, indexes, and transcripts*
FAMILY HISTORIES

929.2 Blair
Blair, Beverly
It Takes a long Time to Grow a Family

Circ 929.2 Blair
Compton, Miriam Blair
Relatively Speaking: an autobiography of Miriam Blair Compton with historical review of an exciting family through lifetimes of romance and tragedy, war and peace

929.2 Hafen
Hafen, Mary Ann
Recollections of a handcart pioneer of 1860: a woman’s life on the Mormon frontier

929.2 Hoffman
Palmer, Nellie
Remember when!

Circ 929.2 Paston
Gies, Frances
Medieval Family: the Pastons of fifteenth-century England

929.2 Peabody
Peabody, Jerry
Hitting the high spots: a Northwest memoir

929.2 Peabody
Wings

929.2 Swann
Avery, Thomas Lynn
Family life of John Henry & Ellen (Andrews) Swann

929.2 Van Gelder
Fierro, Winifred Wardle
Attic Odyssey: Letters tell a tale or two: Letters from 1854 to the 1900’s

929.2 Winnard
Powell, Iris Lenore Winnard
World of memories, 1977
MAYFLOWER
929.3 Rix
Rixford, Elizabeth M. Leach
Families directly descended from all the royal families in Europe (495 to 1932) and Mayflower descendants

HISTORY ROYAL HOUSES AND GENTRY
929.7 Mac
Maclagen, Michael
Lines of succession: heraldry of the Royal Families of Europe

WORLD WAR II
940.53 H388 Gil
Gilbert, Martin
Atlas of the Holocaust

940.53 H388 Lev
Levine, Allan
Fugitives of the forest

ITALY
945 H388 His
History of Sicily

RUSSIA
947 H388 Lev v. 1
Levin, Nova
Jews in the Soviet Union since 1917: paradox of survival, Volume 1

UNITED STATES
Circ 973 H388 Ber
Berkin, Carol
First generations: women in Colonial America

Circ 973 L142 Gat
Gates, Paul W.
History of public land law development

UNITED STATES – AMERICAN REVOLUTION
Circ 973.3 M343 Pre
Prechtel, Johann Ernst
Hessian officer’s diary of the American Revolution
973.3 M343 Ret
Retzer, Henry J.
_German regiment of Maryland and Pennsylvania in the Continental Army, 1776-1781_

**PENNSYLVANIA**

Circ 974.811 H388 Wol
Wolf, Stephanie Grauman
_Urban village: population, community and family structure in Germantown, Pennsylvania, 1683-1800_

974.825 C338 Pet
Petrak, Chris
_Presbyterians in Stroudsburg; being a history of the First Presbyterian Church of Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania..._

**MARYLAND**

975.24 G242 Jou v. 6
Jourdan, Elise Greenup
_Early families of Southern Maryland, Volume 6_

**WEST VIRGINIA**

975.495 C242 Pug v. 2
Pugh, Maud
_Capon Valley, its pioneers and their descendants, 1698 to 1940, Volume II_

975.497 W344 Shu
Shuck, Larry G.
_Berkeley County, [W] VA deeds and wills abstracts: Deed books 1-5 (1772-1781), Will books 1-3 (1772-1805)_

**VIRGINIA**

975.53 M177 Wil
Wilkerson, Eva Eubank
_Index to marriages of Old Rappahannock and Essex Counties, Virginia, 1655-1900_

975.5455 W344 Goo
Goochland County, Virginia, wills & deeds, 1736-1742

975.548 H388 Woo
Woods, Edgar
_Albemarle County in Virginia_
975.5575 M177 Fot  
Fothergill, Augusta B.  
*Marriage records of Brunswick County, Virginia, 1730-1852*

975.5665 L142 Chi  
Chiarito, Marian Dodson  
*Old Survey book 1, 1746-1782: Pittsylvania County, Virginia*

975.57 T191 Keg  
Kegley, Mary B.  
*Southwest Virginia tax assessments, 1815: Grayson, Lee, Scott, Russell, Washington and Wythe counties*

975.57 T191 Keg  
Kegley, Mary B.  
*Supplement to Southwest Virginia tax assessments, 1815: Grayson, Lee, Scott, Russell, Washington and Wythe counties*

975.59 H388 Ker  
Kerns, Wilmer L.  
*Historical records of Old Frederick and Hampshire Counties, Virginia (revised)*

975.591 B378 Cra  
Craig, John  
*Virginia, Augusta County, 1740-1749 baptismal records*

975.595 C597 Ord  
*Order Book, 1772-1774: Shenandoah County, Virginia (abstracted)*

975.595 H388 Vir  
*Virginia Publick Claims, Shenandoah County*

975.595 L142 She  
*Shenandoah County, Virginia, deed books A,B,C,D, 1772-1784, abstracted*

975.599 H388 Men  
*Men and events of the Revolution in Winchester and Frederick County, Virginia*

975.599 H388 Qua  
Quarles, Garland R.  
*George Washington and Winchester, Virginia, 1748-1758: a decade of preparation for responsibilities to come*
975.599 H388 Vir
*Virginia Publick Claims: Frederick County*

975.599 L142 War
Ward, Roger D.
*
1815 Directory of Virginia Landowners, Frederick County: extracted from land tax records in the Library of Virginia*

975.599 M177 Vog
Vogt, John
*
Frederick County [Virginia] marriages, 1738-1850*

975.599 M343 Lit
Little, Barbara Vines
*
Frederick County, Virginia, militia records, 1755-1761*

**NORTH CAROLINA**

975.662 H388 Peg
Pegg, William Wesley
*
Something of the story of Deep River [North Carolina]*

**OHIO**

Circ 977.1 H388 Gis
Gist, Christopher
*
Christopher Gist's journals with historical, geographical and ethnological notes and biographies of his contemporaries*

977.1 H388 Utt v. 2
Utter, William T.
*
History of the state of Ohio, volume II: the frontier state, 1803-1825*

977.169 H388 Ric
Richardson, Robert H.
*
Tilton territory: a historical narrative, Warren Township, Jefferson County, Ohio, 1775-1838*

**INDIANA**

977.2 G242 Yea 1980
Year Book of the Society of Indiana Pioneers, 1980

**ILLINOIS**

977.321 H388 Hig
Highland Park [Illinois]: the first hundred years, 1869-1969

Names and locations from the Bureau County Illinois Directory for 1858 & 1859

Biographical and historical memoirs of Story County, Iowa

Morgan County, Missouri, USA: complied from early historical records

History and reminiscences of Bowen Church: 75th anniversary, 1983 [Colorado]

Raton News, Looking back, from the pages of the Raton Comet, Raton Guard, Raton Range, Raton Reporter

Medford High School Class of 1960. Reunion, 1970, Whatever happened to old what’s his name?: Medford Senior High School Reunion

Treasures from the Trapper, 1965-1994

Hudspeth Cutoff: Idaho’s legacy of wheels
ALASKA
Circ 979.86 H388 Wol
Wold, Jo Anne
This old house: the story of Clara Rust

# # # # # # #